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PicBox® + COMPACT + Medi-Müll



The practical and ergonomic 
dispenser systems  
and disposal boxes
PicBox® series
The tried and tested dispensers with the first-in / first-out system and dust protec-

tion according to DIN 58953. Suitable for syringes, canulas, dressing material or 

other small items. 

COMPACT series
Elegant dispensers for syringes, canulas or dressing material with ergonomic inclined 

planes and hygienic acrylic glass fronts. The uniform dimensions of the COMPACT 

elements means they can be combined optimally to create large wall collections.

 

The dispenser series can be mounted on the wall, positioned in cupboards or used 

in combination with HAEBERLE cart systems. 
 

Medi-Müll disposal boxes 
for the safe, injury-free disposal of used canulas, ampoules, scalpels etc. Made of 

yellow polypropylene with green lid, secure end cap and practical ways to dispose.

 �  PicBox® series with grey-white plastic   

 casing and transparent dispensing boxes  

 with removal opening. 

 �  First-in / first-out system. The boxes are  

 filled from above and the material is taken  

 from below. 

 �  COMPACT dispensers elegant and white  

 with hygienic acrylic glass fronts. 

 

 

 �  Ergonomically designed divisions  

 and practical compartments with  

 inclined planes. 

 �  Further suitable products from the  

 COMPACT series, such as wall console,  

 wall mounted desk, form cupboard. 

 �  Disposal boxes in various sizes.

The system features

PicBox® + COMPACT + Medi-Müll



Injection set PicBox® / PicBox® Plus / PicBox® multi

Dispenser for syringes  / Dispenser for canulas with simple boxes

Dispenser systems PicBox®  series

Dispenser for syringes 2

Ref. no. 05016

Dispenser for syringes 4

Ref. no. 17210

Syringe dispenser PicBox® / Canula dispenser PicBox® /  Spare boxes

Dispenser for syringes PicBox® 

Ref. no. 11368

Dispenser for canulas PicBox® 

Ref. no. 11369

Spare box PicBox®

Ref. no.  
big / small 11385 / 11386

Dispenser for syringes 6

Ref. no.  
big / small 05017

Injection set PicBox® Plus

Ref. no. 11380

Injection set PicBox® 

Ref. no. 11384

Injection set PicBox® multi

Ref. no. 11481

NEW NEW



COMPACT dressing dispenser / injection sets 

COMPACT form cupboard / wall cupboard / wall console

and COMPACT series

COMPACT dressing dispenser

Ref. no. 04878

COMPACT form cupboard

Ref. no. 14858

COMPACT injection set

Ref. no. 04877

COMPACT wall console

Ref. no. 04872

COMPACT injection set

Ref. no. 04879

COMPACT wall cupboard

Ref. no. 04876

NEW



Disposal products

Canula container „Schluckfix“ -set
Ref. no. 
20 boxes with
wall / table mounting

09506

Waste collector „Klapp-Kuli“, wall model
Ref. no. 
capacity 15 ltrs.

09961

Disposal boxes „Medi-Müll“

Ref. no. 
0,5 ltrs. / 170 boxes

16655

Ref. no.  
1,5 ltrs. / 100 boxes 16653

Ref. no.  
2,5 ltrs. / 45 boxes 16654

Waste collector „tomo“, capacity 10 ltrs.
Ref. no. 
for wall mounting

11026

Ref. no.  
for standard rail

14066

Waste collector „tango“, wall model - knee operated
Ref. no. 
capacity 8 ltrs.

16700

Ref. no.  
capacity 20 ltrs.

16668

Holder for hygiene bags
Ref. no. 
for Klapp-Kuli 

08173

Ref. no.  
for wall mounting

15784

Disposal boxes / Canula container

Waste collectors tomo / tango / Klapp-Kuli
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Further items can be found in the price list dispenser systems and disposal boxes.

Various and  
ENT products  

Ampoule opener „CUPFIX“

Ref. no. 09507

Swab moistener „TIPPFIX“

Ref. no. 09493

Swab dispenser „TAKEFIX“

Ref. no. 04803

KOMBI-set

Ref. no. 04767

Holder for dispenser boxes

Ref. no. 
for 1 box

11222

Ref. no.  
for 3 boxes 11223

Ref. no.  
for 4 boxes 05074

Trays for medicine „Langenau“

Ref. no. 
with 16 compartments

04705

Ref. no.  
with 20 compartments 04706

Ref. no.  
with 25 compartments 04707

Mirror heater „Mirrotherm-neo“

Ref. no. 08135

35 F Back-mirror lamp „Halux“

Ref. no. 16425

Dispenser box for Kreppfix tongue swabs

Ref. no. 04711

Your medical distributor

HAEBERLE GmbH + Co. KG
Breitwiesenstr. 13, DE-70565 Stuttgart 

P.O.Box 800524,  DE-70505 Stuttgart

Phone +49 (0) 711 78314-0 

Fax +49 (0) 711 78314-77

info@haeberle-med.de 

www.haeberle-med.de
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